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SEClllUl)':_ Unkn.own··.
-off-campus intruder:
obtains about 70

f
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•

WEDNESDAY, _SE?TEMBER

9, '1998

·Police-Blotter-,
UNIVERSITY
21: {:Clt10nCkda "'1lS orresla:I at

• .Azra. Ahbat,

:7:56 om: Friday cit Arma Drive ond charged for dri,. :•
ving a suspencled license, driving wil!i a suspend- ·
00 i$1roiioo, operati.··ng Ofl :.mimtired ~ n,gts.•.•
trofion and ~ng. Alibott posled hood end W0S

on

reg..

released pending O c:xm daJe. ' . .
.
• Jdm G. Wein$1roe:; 22, ofCorbondo!o~ otre$1ed at 5:02 p.m. Fri¼ on 5.iutl, Waihinglon Slrect
one! was charged for wiving the~ wat on a .

one-way~. Weirnr.,erposled his driver's liar,:e

.anclv.:m~,

• ·'
· ··
• Mat:he-,•.i A. Ox¼, 19, of Springfield was o:resled
ot 1:52 o.m. Salu~~ the north~, CHet-:

~~~=~;:';~

nalio. Codey,v,:m.i oriQinally sJopped ~ an
..· c,pen.
. aldd violci!ia11. CoJ(f/ ~ 0 cash bond cincl
'-· was released pending a murt date.
· .

THIS WEEt<'IN°199'1:

an

-• lhe klericcn-Red Cross~ ooO~ SlUC stu.
dents lo !)elp fight the ~ blood shonage. A Red ·

Cross_Of!i::ial 50id the l:faod ~ had been shortfor months encl the aroount d ~ e i:Ji-.ing blood .
hoc! dropped off since the md o! Operaliori Desert
Slorm Al the presoot rote of blood collection, the hos·.
pital would :s!ill be short 500 units, end for o surgeiy
such as o trve,: tnwploryi 100 unils is nacdecl _ _ .
• nxully' ~ Priscilla Presley was fired of getting
h!!I" nameplate stolen c:l her office &xx: Presley wn
spooking oot of what o pain it is lo hove the name of
lo)fJlOOOO funious. Presley is !lie sumome cl her hus· •
. bond, who is ~ fourth er fitth musin of Elvis Presley.

Correritio.ns -:
Ifreaders spot an error in a news article, •
they ¢an . contact the DAILY. GG'ir'rIAN
Accuracy Desk al 536-3311. extension 229
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BEiJING •. CHINA
China merges four. .
universities into one
. ·China will m~~ four or its univcrsi- .
ties into one next week to try to raise the
country's educational standards to ··.. : :
among the world's best, the China Daily
' reported Tuesday.. . . ; :'
· }'We plan to build Zhejiang .
· · University into a top university in Asia
by 2005 and one of the world's best by.· ·
2015:' new president Pan Yunhc told the ·
• newspaper. ;. ·· : .
. , · ·; · ·
•.·The new conglomerate~ which ;
groups Hangzhou University with ·. : .·
, Zhejiang University and Zhcjiang·s med.ical and agricultural colleges-;- will
. have 30,000 full-time students; and a·
staff in excess of 10,000. · ' : · .
· · Based in the city of Hangzhou in
. eastern Zhejiang province, the new
.-, ter oflcaming will open Sept. 15. • · · .
· ·, ''.We have met some difficulties mcrg.· ing four good universities Into one, but·,
'after all, it is a must.''. said Zhang.·...
Junsheng; director of the preparatory'.
' .. commission of the new: university•. ' ..
' ' : "Aside from military science. WC ..
·cover it all," he added. · ' ' · ·
·Academic standards in Chinese uni- :
· :.vcrsities.still lag behind the western
; · wor!d i~ most subjects.
· ·. •

Brown,. L~eChtefeld Comp¢t:iii.g On.~e ·agai11
..

~d ·;

FACING O~F: Candidates .

the. Republican-controlled stale. leglslaturc -: s~nt ~r s~~d~A~'.
n:ductlon ill the'
has come up short on many issues pertinent . area's, unemployment-~. a. fc~ of· the
to Southern lllinoisans since the 1996 clcc- accomplishments that h;. 1as been a part or•. ·
tion. · • · . · .
' · In addition to her belief that the public .
"I think Republicans have failed to adc- has soured on Luechtefeld,. Brown said she· ·
: ·quatcly fund education and economic ··thinks she is in a better position. to govern
.·; development : in Southern •Ilainois, ~ and than she was two years ago•.· · . . : .
[Luechtefeld]is part of that failure," Brown , · "My knowledge, of the- issues has •.
JAY SOfWAB
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErolITTR
said.
.
.
.
expanded, and my. networking in the. area ·
· Luechtefeld disagrees. ..
has cxpanded,"Brown said•..
Two years ago; in one of the closest : · "We're very proud of what we've done
"I think those things make me·a stronger
. . · . · .·. :,
races· · in recent· mcinory•.. Sen. Dave for Southern Illinois," Luechtefeld said. "I candidate.'' . , ' . . . .
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, defeated think we've been ·very effective." · .
. . . . : Brown does not believe economic develDemocrat Barb Brown of Chester, in the . · According to Brown, :his fall's cam- . opinent in· Southern Iliinois. has received:·
paign will bear quite a bit of resemblance to proper attention in Springfield.• ; :..· i · .·. .
race to be the 58th District State Senator.
foci, the election was so clos.: that the original battle between the two candi-: . "Unemployment _in. some .'areas'.· o(
Brown asked for a re-count in hopes of dates.
.
· •,
. . Southern Illinois· is awfully high." Brown
reversing Luechtefeld's apparent victory. .
"The issues this time are very much ilie said; , .• :· , ·
· .
··
...... • '·
Unfortunately for Brown and her sup- same as they were in 1996," Brown said. .. ,"Especially in p!:ices like Perry C~unty: .
porters; d1c result stood. · •
.·
"That's because a lot h:isn't changed under. where there-is ov::r.11-percent unemploy-_ ·
This fall, the same two candidates arc: the current legislature, and I think tile. pco-:. ment."
··· . . : ., .· · ·
··
squaring-off for the same position ..:... but pie have taken notice of thaL" .· . · · · · •. ·
-Luechtefeld docs not think that is the
this time, Brown thinks there will be a diffcrentresult. ·
. . · '. · · · ·case:··--·:·:·./·:····;'~~-·.:··,:·:.··--•.
That is ~use, the way B~w!' s_ees i~ .
He points to an increase in the amount

prepare to ~ampaign for·
Illinois 58th district position
after close race in '9~.
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Ike Mathur more than ·
: ·• $270,000 ultimately led to a court ov:r-·
· ruling; . ·
·~ .
, ::
''°.'· ·The jury awarded Mathur $20,283 in
. )ack pay and $250,000 in compensatory •
damages. 1\vo weeks ago, however,
.
, : Judge James Foreman granted SIUCs ·
··, appeal to dismiss the lawsuit.· . · ·
;:. : :Mathur joined SlUC's finance depart: . ment iri 1977, becoming 'chairman in .
: r: 1979. He served as interim dean of the· .
.: College of Business. a.-id Administration
: from 1992 to 1994, until a search result:· ing in forincr~ean'.fhomas Keon's per. manent replacement .began. .. ·.. : · . ··
. · · \ Mathur claimed Keon released ·
-_ Mathur from his position as. chairrru:n of
'. the finance department because he filed
adiscrimination charge with the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
: :.. Kcon left SIUC I6 months ago, tak- ·.
ing a job as dean or a business college in :
Florida; 'J:ne college is still searching for .,
·anew dean, ·and Mathur has decided not-:
to apply for the position.

Toylor, a double major in philosophy illid ·
· hotel and restaurant management from
Rockford, has made registering voters a per. sonal crusade, saying he will never l,c person-_, · .
.
allysatisfiedwiththenumberheregistcrs;His,
•
·•
~
'·
....
·
.
two-week tally is now
and he said noth- . UNCLE ROB WANTS YOU: Governmental Affairs. Com'!'issioner. Rob ·
· ing- not even time - will slow him dovm; · Taylar registers Bianca Bradford, !ophomare in business marketing from' Chicago, in
. ''l'.ve ~gistercd vot~ ~ la!e as 3~ in the ' the hal!wa}'of the Student Center T1,u~ay morning. 'Bradford, wasJ~Ao<s-] 91 st "79~.
morning, Toylor s:ud. . I Just registered is:ered voter since he began his registration drive;
·
· ·
somebody Tuesday morning a, 7:30. You
• · ~· • • •
,• •
.
: •. .
.
. .· ... · · · ; . · ._.. _,,,
have to go to the people and talk to thcin at anyone, he insists that_pohu~ IS only a h~b~y. last year. Last spnng, the athl!=Uc.Jce ISSUw ;parties or anywhere."
·
"I'm more. of nn activist," Toylor. ~,d. was a . heated . debate. amongst l!SG nnd ,,
Tuylor said he .carries around rcgistrati~n ·. "I'm not _l~king for Jett~ of .~0¥,mt1o_n S.O.:\.A.F.l., where Taylor accused ti1Cn USG.
forms on a clipboard eveiywherc he goes in from ad~nistr:itors _from~ pos1t1on. .: . . . Prcs1,dent _Dave. V111grcn of not .adcq~tely .
hopes of registering more voters, but only one
He s:ud being an activist. docs have its • fighung fortJ:.cstw;'ent body ~ut the ISSUC.
place will stop him frem registering voters- . down sides;
,The athletic fee increase, which passed last
places with alcohol.
..
· ·
·
.. "It's easy to be labeled when you're an . spring., boosted student foes by $6(Lin. an '.
"You can· talk to students anytime, but I activist," Taylor said. "Too many people 'sit effort to increase funding for NCAA scholar- · .
have never !"!gistercd a voter at a place wJth · on the fence' when it ~omcs to issues.·
. ships to fully fund each of its SEJOJ;S for ~
alcohol,"Tuylorsaid. 'There'sacountypoli-· . "It's.a problem with many schools, nnd 1998-99 school year. Each sport 1s rece1vcy that says you can't register in places with nothing gets accomplished if that happens.':
.ing the. maximum NCAA allou~ent of
alcohol."
"> ·
·· Taylor's career- in political activism IC;(!
. ,Even though Taylor'.'s¥~,t~ USG's,fust him t~ a rol~ as -presiden_t of Students
meeting that he will register more voters than ·· Organized Against the Athleuc Fee facrease

'

.

/SIUC professor's·hi~~wi:; ;O•·.
:·.:dism~sed by appellate c~urt
Ajury'.s decision last f:tll i~ awanf

· ·'

· Rob 1bylor· had never seen a university.
. until his Rock· Valley Community College
counselor convinced him SlUC was .worth
checking out in 1994.
· "I rode that lit:Je trolley around campus ,
just !ikc. many. of the incoming .students," ;_
Taylor ~aid. "That's when I fell in love·with ·
. .• , ·
•
Southern." . • i .
J.ately,': the , .Undergraduate.; .Student
Government governmental affairs cunimissioner has been checking. out unregistered
•

~~

. .:>. finance professor

.
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MOTIVATED: Go~e~mental;.
affairs commissioneiconside~• :·
himself a~tivist, not politician'.:
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an office

·• Working for
~upply~bin; I
., . have seen a m._1mber of frustrated parents
,_, clutching public school supply lists, both _'
: , in the Carbondale area as well as the - ' . . .
Chicrigo suburbs, and a future ta.her, I:·":; "·
> am 'disturbed by_ what I have seen.'. . . _~ ·
: . . Some clemc!ltuy studen'ts are being . . • _' asked lo purthasc expensive teaching· · _.. __
·
items such as trailspare{icics and OV~ .·~ ...
projector
Some schools, rather · · ~,-~ -- ..
• thanaski,ig fcr''n~tebooks" and "folders" •. Bill Mamer
. now demand spectfic brands, such as
· ,"Meac! Five-star notebooks" which cost
times iis much a basic spiral note: book and "plastic folders" .which though
· · TANSTAAFl.
· mo,e durable, cost a dollar a piece rather·
than ten or fifteen cents. ; ·, ·: · -·. · · · ·,: ·. Life for an eleinentuy school student is
.. e.,ough of n_competition for who has the ;
•·
, · -·
··:coolest (most expensive) stuff. That is bad Bill u a Jmior. in; enough for Jess afiluent students. Do we ·• · history.· · ·
n~ to make them feel worse by unneccs- 'TANSTAAFL
:
apfleaTS tt"n-J Tue.ida,.
sarily requiring them to buy things they
Bill's opinion does
. cannot afford7 · ·
n«Wmil, reflea cha:
.
.
.
Moreover, the lists-show more concern . of~ Dail, Er,prian
, · for the connivance of teachers rather than .. 1111111
interest in their students' edw:ation. For .- . :·.
:. . ·
example, one district required its seventh-graders to purchase .
notebooks of five specific colors with folders to match, so that
. everyone would have the same color notebook for a given s:ib. jecLYes, students n~ to learn organizational skills pnd such a •
system _would make a teacher's life easier, but by the time a stu•
If students ever ·have problems with landlords, to d~~ide. if they. cari pcrso~ally handle a· problem
dent reaches _the sc_venth grade. they should have ample know!sh:idy mechanics, or have issues with hospital bills, that' arises thenuelves, perhaps· saving them the .: , edge
and experience to be allowed the opportunity to experiment
they now have an outlet that provides answers to time and money of having to seek out professional
· with diff~nt types of organization and note taki_ng procedures.
any legal questions they might have.1he legal self- legal guidance.
.
.
.. -. _ .
Requiring every student to Mve a yellqw. notebook for their math
help center, sponsored by the SIU School of Law, is
Many people may be surprised that the School -. .class is even more ridiculous than fciidng'kids to wear school
uniforms. ·, · ··
. . .· • ... · ,,. • ·
an invaluable tool for students who might be deal~ '. of Law would take such an empowering approach.
:_Ip~ the matter with a local ~i~~~nlllJ}' school teachci:•. :
·mg with these issues for the first tim~
_•• · _:- Lawyers
typically surrqunded by a ·negative· ·
.,
·
She
argued
that
students
n~ a model to work from before they· .,
· The self-help center was sc·t up two months ago · stereotype. Programs · like' ··these· show·. that 'not '
'can develop their own methods, arid that while it is true that many
to provide students with legal information about a ·everyone in the profession is out for the bucks. The
- students would learn better in a more loosely structured cl~ •. '. ·
variety of civil issues that affect their lives. Topics puf?.J5e of the center is. to. teach students how to
some students n~ rigid structure in order to achieve their
range from consumer concerns to issues sunound- take of _themselves. Ac this point in their lives _ i'. room.
potential. Given that we all have different ways in which we learn
ing health and police..
.·
many students might appreciate it ifother colleges -•
best, would it not be better to allow students the ~om to , .
The center primarily deals with issues the aver- took the same approach as the School of Law.. :,
experiment with various organi7.ational methods_ as e:irly as possi~
ble so tley can find and use which ever method works best'? .
age student is experiencing· for- the first time..
Coming to SIUC is_.a unique experience for
Instead of learning by your mistakes, the cente_r · many students. For most, this is th'! ftrSt time that:. : More importantly, unnecessary restrictions_ hamper students' .
development
in creativity. '.: .· , ·, ·
·_
.. . ; .•:c . . allows· snidents to take the right steps and learn the they have ev_er been away from home. All of a sudThe most important thing we can lellch our children is acativifacts about the situation they are in.·
,den, mom and dad are not around to take care of
. ty. Today's world d:mands an i!ldependent, creative mind. A ere- '
The key to the center is the term "sc!f help." e\•erything, and it is up to the students to find their
•ative student will not lose hope for their future; a student whose
.
.·
.
,· · · . . ... _. ·
Although there 'is a law snid.ent on hand to assist way.
· • individuality is respected is less likely to succumb to the kind of
students in interpreting information, the burden of
· Positive programs like the School of Law's legal . -apathy which, right or wrong, has become the hallmark of our . .
understanding really )ies on ·the students' backs, , self~help center help students find that path: It is a
, generation. Even if it means a tougher time for teachers, shouldn't : .
.. _
·
and that's the way it should be; If students do not program· that should be· utilized. by· the. student . · we encourage individl?ll!ity over uniformity'? . ·. .
· _.There is always a lot of talk .about school rcfonn, whether the
learri their options on their own, then what do they bociy. You
visit the. School of Law's legal self-;:
intent
is
to
improve·
education
or
to
minimize
delinquency
and
.
.
.
.
. ,
help center in the Lesar Law Library from 2:3~
learn at all?
violence. However, "solutions"_ which hinder individuality and ._,
- · .·.· creativity
Many times the. issues covered by the ielf-help 4:30 Monday through Friday..
s~h as _school uniforms, ~everybody's history folder is ··
·. · · · · · ·
·
center will come:up again later in life, and the
· red," reciting prayers over the interc'>ms, or any measure which
Word''
information they learn now can be applied then.
' presumes to tt:eat students as canle would only further the degra- ._ "
This ·center will_ provide: a_ fom1ework for students of ~~e Daily Egyptian Editorial Buai-d~
.. d._~o!l o_f ~?'" education we complain~ much abo11L <:: : :·

.

'

as

rr.mrs.

; .five

as

no, -

,,

Legal self-help center is· an iljn.portant
' tool for students. to .utilize ori cruriplJ.s •
are

can

''Our

Stro~ needs to stop using

\f}f:}1~\ifi;W~iiJ ~::::s.for
•

'

•

J

'.

,:.·•-Letters to' the ediior can·,ui,;·,~,
:~ mitted ey e,mail or fai loni
\ t-oii:e ·veri/iciidon:_ii -available.:;
\ .The Dally E~1ian'i fax mnnbcr-~.
· is. (618)453,8244 , and, our , e~ •.
,: mail addru,· is: editor@Jh&.edu. :"
: · A phone:1numlier. neeiu ·to· be,._'
·;,:_._·_;f_.!IC····:,·.~,.,wu,:_",~ t.··f!, aor,_'.;i2'-. ~:~: ;;.}.•_

cu

repr~~t~ t,u; consensus

cu :_:

political gain . ·.

gf~l~~{if'•i~f~~ll~Y·.•
("Clinton:apresidentlitrorthe~cs');, -~

. , UniiCl!Sl3les;cspccialiylhcprcsident,isnot~\'e·

While Don Strom and his wife sit b:ickand rclM
Lord within him ·.. :_ \ _ ,.: .
··_
.. : ,:: '· invite you to join with me in praying forourpresi- :
on a combined taxpaycr-li11311CCd salaiy or more than .: . _ . Tnc powers orthe·oval office, under God, an:
dent The Bible says to pray for ~se in authcrity, for
S100,000;hc pretends to understand what the work•o- • saacd trust given to us by our forefathers. Cn:alcd, ... · God c:111changc the heart of the king (ProvClbs 21:1ing families an: conccmcd about in Southern Illinois. . penned and brought into existence by, sir. the Lord···· 3). One must understand th:.c the Lon1 h:is given e:ich
While.Don Strom takes a 14-wcek paid vac:ition that · Jesus ChrisL The president is first :iccounbble to God , : of us the free~ I? chooS': (Ps3lms U9:!08). He,
will cost taxpayers mon: than Sl6,000. we have out,
and then his people. · .
_·
· - .
: -;never forces his ~II on us.. ~ala!! does.
.
.
or-work cool miners struggling to pay the bills: Don.. : : . You tomxtly mentioncrl God, but you forgot to '.. : ·. ·· You ha,-c the gift of wnung brothcrTccho; Use 1t
Strom doesn't :Uvc the nm clue about hclping'worlc- , mention the other dark side or the scenario: Satan I: ·i . _wisc!Y with wisdom. Choose your~ carefully. ,
ing f:unilics. ~c is simply another rich. fat-c:!l politl- · -Satan has only one prime diiccuve. To kill, plund:r,
· Don t let Y°';ll' flesh. your human side, entr.lJ? you. -. ·...
run ll}'ingto use our troubles forhiso"n politic::il · ·. : dowri _ _, _,_- ·H • the ·
r·....:. · .·. , What wcwnte, as well as what we speak. mil maru:. ·
· c:hame
Don S
· : · te:1t
"'~ ~uy. _e IS
~ o u::,. ·· ·
. rest in our Ii~ We choose our own ~• h Choose a
,gain.~,- onyou
trom.: ·. ·
'
~(Rev-clano'!512:!0-12).Heis~f~o.r .__ -blessing.notaCUISC(Psal.ms. lll:tO{:"".: > ·. _
. . . . .•· hes (John ~-44), ~ ~r this world (II ~~ntlu3!15, •. ·: _· . ,. lf any man aspires lo the office of the president he .
-~~~~rl.awStudent ·
, .· . ; _4:4).Hcblindsthenundsor!IJcunbclievmg.·, - , · .- chooscsanhonor.ibletask.Howcver,undcrtaken,
; _', : Your fCSJ'Of!SC to the prcsi~ts speech can only':- .. without the grace and blessings of our Lon1 Jesl!S ,'.
,11,<· • ·-W:1-'correct~henyou~dGodhadnolhin~todo
be amwcred wtth praycr_and faith. Your ~emerlt -~ , (luist. the prayers of the people, the man toils in vain
·• •
. , (Psalmsl27:3).ProspcritycomesfromtheLord. · : .
P_. re.si.d_e~_t_
.. .H.nto_. ,n. :, ne.·e. ds.·..- .- t_'o_·,_:., '.. .\: Cinton.
With the pn:sulcnts acttcns. God loves President . ' •.: . :. In oonclusion, don't aspire to be in the oval office .
.
Satin. the fatheroflics, hates him.. He wants ·. for power and sordidg:iin (I Peter S:2). Don't run to.:
embody a spiritual nature : hismortalsoulPn:sidcntClinioolistenedtothe ' : gdyourgroo\'Con.Inste.id,onbcndc:d~bow. ·-.
· :. · ·. ·. ··.
: . · .· . ·...
· · - .-· C ~ wrong voice. God gives us his wisdom ror dcfcating 0 '. • • do\\ll and humbl: yourself before the Living God. [n
Dear Efrtor, ~ : _, . :
. . .• : . . .
: : Satan In Ephcsl:ms (6:1-23).11 teaches us to put on ~,t,: doing so.yoursprit will find lifc.·Anyotherway c:111.'
.
, . . . . . ..
._ .
. .'Jhefullannorof9<>d-OnlythenMr.Tccho,byGod's~_·bringspiritualde3th. ·
··, :,-.:_c"·-· · · ',, ·
. · TherearcafcwlinepointsJ'dlikctopointout ;. ;·: s:ivinggracc,c:111ouradver..aiy,thcdcvil,bc_dcfeat•:.,:>.'i ;;.'" 1--;" ,".
.....,,•,
:

a::,,. ·

<

-• ~

.., '"' ""1

in

- • au0

person co th·ew.F.:
· aria!
· ~ R
· 1247 ·
·t
f,a&t:'. . ,; oom.
i'.'-'
_·; C01nmunicatlons ~,:_ ~i Building;;':
11

. ' be submit1a:I

};~~'jt};~~d:sfu~
1:;;t
·"are subject to editing and will b -,~
!••·:·:,.Uml'.'.•·•'·
s'_~•'=.-.~-.~sSR~.:1.L;;1;~:/',·h·_:-:.7:::
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News

··Man ·mth ·H1v 1c1C~ic:6~fge(~fitt~filPi{ijJ:lfii~*:~;r.
i11,rape
·mv,
in~t·

~!,te~ptcd

net of vengean~
to· give 'her: th~
m~rd~ cha'rie and· ·
tliat causes .AIDS.;· ,: . .·.. : . ·j "He'~ ~!ling -her h;'s got th6 AIDS
·.'thi: virus, prosecutors say;::-. · ,:_. seven counts:· of. rape~ .However; :. :, Sununil ., County .Prosecutor , virus and he's going 10 give it to,
Pm;ecutors sar that Daniel R.. because of scheduling conflicts and · Maureen O'Conn~r said An_derson · •· her.,O • . ••· .• .. :
·.
. ·. . .
Anderson, 38, _blamed the victim' the· c.>mplex •. issues in the case. .. was indicted for'attempted murder, .. · ·The judg: said, "It's nn interest
. ·, AKRON, Ohio ~ An Akron for introducing him 10. the woman: Common · Pleas Judge Beth.) because· he; intended ,to give thei•; theory,: and it should be an in,lerman !lpparcntly infectd with the : who gave him the virus.' '· . · -: .· Whitmore postponed the ufal until. .virus to the v;ctim. . , ; , : : ',-. · :·_ esting ~iu/' ;· .·. ,· •.· · : ~- >' •
. He was·scheduled 10 go ori ttfol .· SepL·16 and ordered the defendant·
•"He's talking to her throughout· . Whitmoresrudshe wasawnreof
virus that caus:~ AIDS faces a rare
charge of attempted ·murder for in Summit County· , (Ohio) to s11bmit to a blood test for the · the rapes and · telling her she's . only a few similar, c:iscs in the
·
repeatedly_ ~ping a woman i11 nn Common Pleas Coun last week on · human immunoddicicr..:y virus; ' going· 10 die," O'Connor ·said•. · :country.. · · · ·
Eo MmR , .

,.
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"I don't regret doing it.' but other · as'a commissionc·r almost i~ediTaylor's past has brought him . sil~. foi about two and one-half
ways of getting your point across · :uely. · : • · . .• .
experiences he says will last a life- • y~.
,'
·
:
·_ · . . ':' "During the tim~ I served, I was
are · more effective like silent ' "I couldn't decide which Cf)ffi- time. . . ~- . . . .
protests and lobbying."Tnylor said. missioner position he would be · : •.While in· the Navy, he learned . on a stile-of-the-art Aegis cruiser,''
USG President and co-worker · · good for,"· Ayres said: ."After lalk- ,, about other countries. Stints in the - ~ Taylor said.· "I .learned infinite. ·
scholarships this year.
Kristie Ayrcs·said her relationship ing with other members, •WC•·. Philippines, Spain;: the . form.:r _.. 'things in the Nc.vy, but. cultu:al ·
"It was an emotional issuc,tt with Taylor was not always.a good·· thought· his , motivation would•· .Yugoslavia.and Israel. opened his .: diversity was the most importanL" . ·
Taylor said. "Some thought I was _ one, especially since they were· increase· our registration efforts, .. eyes to diverse culture.
·• .: :·, · ·· . Carbondale is home for Taylor·
"I couldn't tell you I .was· on : now, who no longer has to take a
against athletes, but I actually was- opponents in the USG elections . which is ·very important to us.'' :'cc
n'L I like to follow sports.'.'
last Spring.
·
·· . Ayres said Taylor's duties.~ '•:a; planet earth,"_Taylor said.·."fhoo: • trolley tour to know what the camIn protest, Taylor suid he attend"At times, it WilS testy,'' Ayres include_ state ·and govcmmc:? _l places .were completely different .. pus looks like. . _
· ,' ·
,cd a meeting· last ·winter,· and·· said. "Rob and I helped with the" issues/with fundirig'for.financ!"~J'. from what I knew," . .
.
. "I love this town,"Tnylor said.
voiced his opinion. too' much by : campaign two years ago and ran - aid bcing'a major issue. · ·
. . · . . Taylor was active duly in 1982 .
As ·for Taylor's future involve· ''We have very .little going•on•.· _and was out of_ the'.NJvy.with a'·· .mcnt in politics, Taylor is noncomyelling nt then Chancellor Donald· against each other last year, but we
. Beggs. Taylor said that was his fll'St never lost friendship status.''"
: right now with that part of his posk~: combination <if active and reserve· mitlal.
.
· · .
She said Taylor has the ability to · tion, but he will get more involvci··, duty i.nJuly _1989. Duringthatstin~
. "I don't look too far ahead into
experience with USG, and it was.
something he will never do again.
motivalc~tudents. and he was hi~ mcnt later in the semester." · ·-~•...-; ·>"-~c. w~rkcd . with bombs and 1:lis- · .the fut~"?aylorsai~'.
.~\-:;".:_. ~f:···.,-<~: ~.~. ~

l~YLOR
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News,:::

REVIEW: Third 1Van
Halen sip.ger saves band: ;

from state fair circuit:; :··
ANTHONY ZoUBEK

DAJLY EGYMlAN Rl:IoRTER

SAY'
CHEESE:'

lhe.Sll.f Schcol of
. ~ celebrated i1s'

, , 25th onni\-ersory·

. Friday. Attend~
. lined up in front of ·

the lescir Law

~u_ilding for::
. University
· Photoo::mrinmiccfi·
. · ·ons photographer:
... ·

.:Jeff Gomer who,.'.

a

. needed ladder to
photograph the

· larg~ group.·

. DAJLY;EGl'PTIMf::..

.-.,.•,_'

',·~

it~gfj~it~}l~!l,!l!l~!t~i!8If,

... ·,"<:""S, 613 loser and ~93 unchanged,· · 1896. ·The Jump beat th_e earlier
recordof;'33H~::~ on;.qct; ~;.·.
the Labor. !)ay holiday, rallied, on'.: ,1997. : ,
. •. ·:: · .·: . . ,... ,
In percentage pomts-1t'was•the,
.,.· D.;w .Jones index'..Soared on. its remarks Friday by Federal Reserve:
sharpest one,,day point rise in Justo;. ~~- Alan Gn:enspan sug~cst~":~ third largest i n ~ sint:1987;,.
ry Tuesday amid higher share prices mg.an mie:est rate cut was poSSI?le. -; -· But l!Ilalys~ wei_-e cauuous:- (... -:·
in ;urope l!Ild signs_.thnt U.S •. i!Jlers · ~ Lowe.r: mterest rat~ would_slima:: · ' .1 don't behevl! that (Tuesday's).
;.\est rates may drop.· 0 .. • ••• • · • • ulatemarkets by making borrowed '. eqwty~et!!111yIJll!I'ks!11Cendof:•·
:· .• · . Despite the· good news; analysts. . money cheaper. It would..also push: the correctiO!J, !3"!.~Ji!:e."!berg. of. :.
: · wiunedthatthedownwardtiendof:, theU.S.doUar'svall1e_lower,giving: MenillLynch,said, .•.· ·_.· ;> .· .
:. .recent weeks may. not be ,over: Tlic .. a boost io American exports hit hard':.', ·: Since hitting :reconi· levels· on, :
~~-- Do'IV Jones, Industrial •Average. by Asia's continuing financial crisis: . .July 20, the Dow has·lost 14:1 per..-'· .
< surged 380.53 points (4.98 percent)'"" · Tuesday's · iebounµ · was the~; cent; bringing this y~•s gains to:a '.·
;···to close at 8,0205lltVolunie WllS .,biggest point gai_!l in ipe·rustoiy of;· meagerJ;4percenC ';
• .: AFP News SERVICE

. . .. .·. .

. .. •< . .Wall Street;closed Monday for;

t<. . NEW, YORK :(AFP) -,- The

·.:~i·

:-1~_",,,;~-·:~.-i.~j/:. 1:7;~.;._-:,.·,_..

• ... , • ..... '.~

~ . .;_\;.

•:_',.-,""'.:·,~!,

~\"":, ',"·, / ..U.

•'-::.",~!•

:> ..

,_ ,f~-~!/_•.i-;_,__ l:·;,..,'~-~>

_;',\"

,·~f!i~1~ . ), ~{~~~1##"'~ i;f:f(ii!ii,;:.
1

exceeded ourproJections. -----~• ... ~ .,, On-campus,, .. undergraduate-·'
! ' - ' . ··. • · .. c . .. " ; ·.. . , _.:· · . ,c. ':.1bis may have helped offs-::t a , enro1lmenLincreased · by · 90 to :
:::-. -enrollment, Director Admissions ·: decrease.of 147: in transfer'. stuilent' . 15,558 with the number 1Jf continu- . ·
·.. and Records:WalJ..er Allen said. '-~llinent.: Allen said:'tliey.do!noi: : ing students up 55 to 10,613. ·.· · ·. .i
· • , F~hrtian. enro,l!!nent; was· up 207 .·~ know, where the decline occUITC:d_at ~ J )ilUC's all-time high enrollment)
$tudents·ove1-:i last year to, 2,521;·' , yet; butitis being looked into. '. ~- .. recordis24,869,setduringthe 1991 \
which· is.•a ninipercent_ inpease. . • Total' lllldergr.iduate enroµment: , ·~J sciI!ester'. ·. · . ·• '., : •)L i: . '
-Allensaicl.'.' · · · · :;'·-,· :,•.isupbyll3tol7,940;andgradqa~:--~-,'.'Overall, there is ·a 1 largerl
· ·. · ''The is ·a·veiy posilive'signnl for · enrol:ment is tip by.2W to 3~58L · : increase this year," Allen said 'That •'
· the Univen.ity,".Allen said. -•~er('.·•: nie' School of Law. and' the is,veij~ rcwan!ing.A Ioi of people :.
' weri:m~highsch(?Olseni~~:.:: Scho.ol:of,Me<Jicine ~ up by·19,-;, haveworkedveiyhard on thisr ·. ·.;
: ': ·. . ~-~·/ ·.\ .. ···:·- _l,·'_··.,<.~>-::i .. · .,::;.,,.~. :> i;;:.:,·-:~·:,::.·.·i_.~-~-"'' .· . ·.- .. ',
~
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.'
SENATE_.
-· .

:>

"mE:_:~a·~:t1lfi~.;{;:sfiDD. ·

n_,ro"fn ~lc~d.__ h' ~.o.,p~n~nt i~?:'.~'
mg plan proposed by Go\•.,J,m -,engagc~nascncsofsev~ndebat,cs.•,: _ t .1 ., "'c;•• ..... -~ .y;, ... , , ''.;(:;~ :;a:;
Edgar,· · · : •· . · ' -;:-onemcach_coun_1ymthcd1s-:;:,
'-~-u,c:,~••'C..U:,C\.~:---c.11.N.'.'l",JliU~.
, _:
_ Instc.~d of Edgar's plan, many tnct•. .•
. ·,; ; , .Pl~_Framl~f·,:,J.· .Cllki:oeco~tlng.'.i 1·r ·
Republicancongrcssrnen·choseto
-~uechtefeld s:ud he was
.• •:Wo~ddng ~ ''.,:-<-~•5eedBeadJe,~h:J'.;:; •.~; .. :,•
Brofn hope~. to rem:iy
back an allernal~ mCl'sure - one _ unlikely to accept Brown's oti:er. -·
: .4: SP_eaker Cnblnf_ll,i: ..; +. Candle ~~g ·;; :\': :.,::, ( -.-·,i;
~ne~p oyment. 11emmdi y rn ,5 . that Brown says 1s ale5scrattempt
, "We already have two lelev1sed •
'- +~Staln~Glass-,.~t-·.. •+·GlassBeadMaklnr," :'>' ~·
. ingfrasefforts to mcrcase e_ area , to improve education.· . •
debates scheduled,''. Luechtefeld.
. ~ Sliver Smithing,.- ·; : ·+ H · · M· ··- · : },; 10
truct~.
, .
"With the [allcrnale plan], 21 said. · • ': .. , • · • ,
·:·+Ceramics'· -'· . . ·.
emp ncram6 •.• ·.,
"Compamesarc notg~m~to be percent of children in this senate· , "I've -met• with• thousands ·of
,<+_Baku Ceramtcs" · , . • SUkScreen ll~~d~yCsnb
~ttracted to t~e a~ w_ilhout .' district don't. get·:one dollar of .. people; in Southern Illinois over:/::
\' ·+ SewhJg• ,
_.- -+ Holiday Wreath :• :_ >c :· ,
impr,c:ivements !n: the ·mfrastruc- · addltional funding,''. Brown said.-. · . the.· last .couple . of.· years. ,They '. (,
•". .+·Guitar Lessons-. ;· ' . + Stained Glass Stepping Stone
ture, • Brown said.
. . • • . · .0Qur kids· arc still getting the lcnow where I stand and what I'.ve ~ /
· "~e•v~gotlohaveanmvcsr-. shortendoftheslick." :. · ... done."·
.
. , -~ .. ,>,.
: ~~nt m •~~tructure from the
Although Luechtefeld says he .: .·,: Much like Democratic' guber~· • ·.
~Ute of Ilhno1s. Sen: Luechr.ef~ld : _supported Edgar's original .plan, · nalorial candidate Glenn Poshanf, •. '/ .· · ,
1s part of !f1e Repubhcan rnaJoniy . he is proud of the plan tt.attook its. Brown is counting on the efforts '.\'.
that has ignored a lot:of those place;:.·.·• ..·...... ,:,·,· .. ::•ofvoluntcers·10 help.offset her_.-· ·
needs.':
. .
• . "That plan' allowed for $8 mil~,'• fin:mcial disadvantage.: : '. . . . ,,. ,
. Whtie Luechtefeld a!tfCCS that · lion" in· funding for· elemenrruy; • ."lfwe can get our voters to the /'.:. .
the area's ~011omy is still in need -education· in Carbondale ;..:. with polls 'in· Soulherri Illinois; ,both:, ·~· _
of n boost/he _says Republicans· the original. plan, thaf ~oney; ,Glenn· and -I w!ll _be· i11: ~oo<i_>:.: :_
have been working to address the_. would not have been :given," · shape." Brown sa1d•.. -·-_;, > ~.::-'; problem. ·
• '
. Luechtefeld said•.. · ·
. . . ·_,,..·• · 'The higher the .turnout. the··:
. "[Employment] is still n long .. •:Gov. Edzar himself approves ·: bcuer it is for Democrals."
.. . .. . . . . •
· ~ay from being ~here· _we want . ·of this plan. · : · . _, . . •· : . .· :_. . Luec~refeld ~ould like I~ sec a/ /.
It," Luechtefeld said.. ..
. .
"Ithink it'saHtde bit phony lo different campaign strategy from,, .
ttWe will C<>nlinue to work to attack it and say that it's a drasli• . . his challenger this_ time. ; : . , ..• ·, .· ·
get . better transportat!on. t_o the . cally lesser yersion than .the origi•: .· . •:My hope is _that ~ere i~ n'!t. a ,
area and to make Ilhnms more. •n:tl one. since, other than some tax•. lot of half•tru~ and d1s1ort1ons m . ,
competitive in offering incenfives .. adjustments, the two plans arc vir~'.:. this race.·. .
·. . :·.• ··. · ·.-. , ;;.•:.:,- 1 ·,
to businesses to locate here.'' · .... · tually copies of each other.''.. '. · · ·. "Last time. I think ~at was the ::::
Increased education funding in_ ..·· .• As the weather gruws chillier· case in some situations on the part .. •_•:
Sou~ern ~llinois is another p~int · nnd ~he race h~ttc:r,. Brown is · of; ·my-:opponen~.". l.u~chJefeJd,
of emphasis on Bmwn's campaign countmg on pubhc debates to sup-· said.·. · : • · .. --· .· ·. .· · .. platform. . · . .
..
plement the efforts of her "grass ,.: Both Brown and Luechtefeld
Brown expressed disappoint• roots campaign" in getting her . say they arc not taking this elec- .
mcntjit Republican legislarorsfor: messagi:s to vote.rs'. ·'
tionJor grµnted._
·. _ _-,- -,'.,',:.:; -

.!<llli~g ~p~po~ ~~~.ali~nrJ~d-· .:
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'Mark M~ci~'ir~

~~gf~atiom~~t with a'magic~l home rtin .

._-~:'J,:-.·•.·~
".

_.
~
rF.. • •~-·
_
••. st. tOUIS .~ MarkMcGwire stuckto !he sciip14,_fielderS~mySosa;'even trotted all the way in tocon..:l!i.~McGwire
,.,.,,.,.,.,.., So~ .
:-.
.: Tu~y night delighting fans and m.<:1!:i. alike beltint,.,.1 gr:11ulat: him. -,, H '" , · , , ., _ ~• : • • • . •
JP,l1r . · . •
~
., ; .
bis record-breaking 62nd home. run; : ,; 1;. • •, • : •• • :, 'i _{ i , feeding off ~f.each oth~' ~~}! frien~lup I~
-,--...,..,..;,_-,--,---,,.,..,..,....,.-,-----·:_._·...,.,.~.,,,"·...,..,~.,...,.,--,--,--,--~· McGwire broke'Roger Maris' 37-ycar--old record in·.~ blossomed_;As important as the record 1s; the friendship•.··
- . . . ·•. , : _ · . · . " .. . - . . the bottom of the fourth inning against the Cubs with a: . might ~eapjust as much. As Sosa said; ~'friendship, .
'. pate in.b;sic a\:tiyitiesi such:~ a;,: two-out.shot just over the left fieldw~ll bringirg tlie ,.•. t!ii~ is 59methin~ thatcount;s in pie whole y,-orld." . ·,
:-.~UG, ·.·
· hannless game,'oLcatch. If/crowdtoafrerizyhaltingplayJorlOmmutes.~,·.,;,;• ,:;_.,'.: .~our heart.IS not beatmg 1fyou are not.excited
continued from page 16 ·
,' Aniitrano is unable to play; senior • '.. •. · Nearly missing first base in C.'(uberation; McGwire:. · llbout (Monday·and,Tu~y)," said McGwire; before
, ki~ker ~tt Si~onton wi,!1 haridle. c~mpleted his· m.arch around the bases to !>e greete<f _'polb1g Mike.Morgan fastb:tll on hisfi~ 4:1ff the upper
bu~'.on other. the hand;
IllllY .ihcpunung ~uues." . ;.'/<_ ,. ·•.· .\. with a hug from Cubs'.catcher,ScottServrus:lfu;~n ... ~eck..:-,,430 feet away.-,- m the f:ust 11mmg Monday
have to,'.' Quarless said. "We got a -: Situations like these· have. been : was the next to welcome him into. the record books. _, :: '.•· night to tie M?Jis's record setting up Tuesdats heroics. · ·
couple of players !hat can ~pond. . too much. for Quru;tc;ss to handle in .·. ·. '. .· Against MLB wishes; the gasne ·
stop~ for,; : ' '""· Washington Post wire service· contributed to this ·
. if they want to." , ,
,,;'·: , ·. this ~oung _season; 'TTi.e inj~ri~, · · l>1cGwire to. C!Jjoy,'•,hif m()lll~~-i:.: ~in~l ,fla)'.~:{s(~~- ·;·
., · -'
.. ·
·'
• _
, .. -~. , •. : .• :·.... ·:~.·:::. ~- .• , ·•· .
:Nolbertowitcz's. -injury, jpst combmedwtththepoorplay!n!11e._ : .
, ..
· . , • ,·
•\-- .·,·• ..• •,.. -_: . s . ; . •. . ..
adds more to the Saluki · 'depth .-. opener,, have even siused him to·. >,
problems. Sophomore tight end - bl~e others for his struggles.- H!5·:. _
COUNTRY ; . -_ , :. · · "~- · Illinois State (49), clearly was the top rerun Saturday.
Mike Green, freshman quarter< mam: scapegoat - St. LO}IJS _continued from ..... 16 '. i ,.. '. ~---~;
· ·. ·~· "!lll~ois Sll:te looked ~y;esome,'.' .. Com~!l said.
back Jeff Skornia; freshman tackle , Canhnal slugger- Mark McGw1re. . ·. . . ~. ·,.. _ ,' _page . _... · . , ·.•.... ',:,?, -; :c ,,: , · ,
were all m peak condition for that meet. . : •
. Chad. Graefen and senior. safety; : ¥ cGwh; h~ · tieen fortullllte all ~'
> · ·• ·., ; . . , !)esPite the low finis!i, S~C received the expected
Dan Guit~~ are just a.re~· ofthe ·. season, m - ~~-·attempt• to. brea1t·1 :''mis.sing_ th~ir- team' t~tl!-in;_ seni!)( ~IY, Fref!p!fwho .: : 5;0l1d ?C:fo~ccs from sem<>:5 J~ and. Jeremy Parks;
players nu~mg from th:Jmeup. •. Roger M~s: ~7~~eru-~old, home WllS:atten~i~g a ~~~m~, .,:,,-. , . , .•... , \· i
J :.;<. w~o fimshed six!h and ten~ with Umes of26:0626 l}Dd
.
Also, the most effective Sa,)uki · ru~.~ord. . '
: · . . . · <."It was 1.m~tant for our oth!:r runn~ to do well ·. 26.14.03 respecuvely:« ,
.
.
·in the Murray State loss is listed as
Its- t<lug~ to, l'.eep .up. when, .(without Frenct,).because; in any one meet,.someone·c · Cornell-was also pleased,-with the run of freshman,
·.·probable for this weekend's game. C\njuries): fOOS~tly plague you; ,can full back.''.J~.sai~_:·'.;,,:i.,'·. ·.· · .•.·· •" . ,,:,
. ·_Joe,Zeihart;'.who.~nd:d'up 52nd·{2~:0l:03).. 2;,ei~
- SeniorpuntcrJohnAmitrano; after . I_ ve been· ke~p!ng, my. fingers .:,,. :While the.r~rnl:11'.S team~ impressive Saturday, ·;who was a_half~nutei:_1~_!]1gh sch_<;>?], w~ run~mg hJS
being named Gateway Conference• crossed'. hut·.I didnckeep them tbemen'scroslcountryteamdidnothavethesameluck · firstfive-rrulerace.•·~> •·' . · · '· · .·. '. · ; ·
Special Teams Player the Week . crossed It~· enougli," he said. "J· . ag:iinst tou·gh field at the Sycamore Pride Tournament .·.· :o In preparation for -SIUC's next
~e :Joailed
for averagingA6.6yards ori' 11· guess·theJuc~ is-going with .·inTene_Haute;Ind:. \;:·,, . . , . ·.: , . ,;,;-, :; .. ·.Kansaslnvitational,_Comell?lanstotonedown~c~ce ·
·
.:
punts, has an infection· on his 'McGwire; maybe he'll !fit 62. •. · - · The S~ukis, finisbed;-a•'disa.ppointing,sixth (129', :!lfier an intense fll'St tjvo.,veeks; " ' ,.
hand. . , . .
:.
., . ..
"You guys should go t!Jere any-. points) in the meet; Coach Bilt'Comell would liked to. ': •~e need to
up ·a little bit_ this y;eek.". he said. ·
Quarless. said. docfors ·1tave way•. Is, anybody. going to .SL.'·. have caught Missouri Valley Conference rivaJ·Indian_a· : 0Kan~ is a re:il tough·course; and it'swh~_tbey're
- advised, Amitrano no~ to partici- · Louis. O!n I get a.n,deT'
S,ta:e (99) Jm--.qiird; but ~f ~n~i:d_ tliat the winl!er, ~olding1natio~~ ~,?'.~t,. : :: · :{. ·
·;~:.'
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e:ase

me

ty Aaron Beasley f.!!Jd. offensive tackle Leon
~•w~u,' LeonSearcy's mru:I ai for not
A~foot-6, 260 pou~d ginn! to~ched?- • ,
, ·. ' ·, making-a (blocking) ~!,'',Jones saiq; "I;..
Excuse me while I wipe che tears.out of
· Sc;arcy. . '
· Almost there, but I'm still not convinced: . made the. call; but he said he didn't hear
my eyes, but coulcl it be?
·
Oh yeah, I can't forget about last spring· ·..
nie; He said I left him out to dry.": .·•.;
."Hey, I ain't no mean person,'! he said,
when you allegedly veroally assaulted a 53-. '.. : ;_ Thatincident happened in a preseason ,
So after all the troubles in Jones' life,
,; ! : G~id ~for riamon Joni!s:'But, Ido
yea:-,-old man iri aCarbondale club because. •· gam~ against Kansas City, but .it's'not what -. all he needed was to hem; a 6-yciir,-old say,·
'i-emem,ber one tim.: you w~101it1past mid~
'night · ·:: . :· · ·•· · .'·. ·: :'.;J!f;"•
. be asked you 19 ~ down..
.
. , · ·'
I. was looking for.' ' . : ; · : •· . , .\
O'You 're tge greatest Damon," to tum J1im
· "What's your answer for that?·
·. · . All Searcy suffered _was a big' hit from a ; into a better person: ..; ,..:, _ ·, ·
,.::. um; think back to July 6, ·1997. .
"I just be chillin,". Jones repeated.~~-'. , blitzing linebacker. ; ·.. ·_ ., , :: . , . · .
· I commend.Jones fur that. · ,
· :b•;'You v.'erc ariesicil in JackstirMlle for
· is no need to stay outto3, 4 or5 in the.·,,.
Other ihan that, nothing:Alrigh~ Mr.
But !just wish that kid could have been
'.assaulting an off-duty police officer at a
morning. No.thing good happens."·· NFL tight end; why the change? ~ •· ··' ~
around when the off:{iuty, police officer,
nightclub; Bui may~just mayI>e: Jones is.
Rats. I just know you've messed up
: ."It's just kind of different, now,'.' Jones· . ._the Carbondale man and· the Saluki foot· starting to learn from his Jnisu!ke,s ..The ne,v
. Damon Jones mostly bangs o,ut at the ~O\ies : somewhere. No teammates are ready 10 rip
said. "Everybody knows who you are. Yot1 : ball team members, who had to encounter
•. see that people lookup_to·youjust because ·,•Jones~'.) one of his bad days in practices;
.with close teammate buddies K~n Hardy, a yourtJ'iroat out f(?r.harassing_lhem in prai:~
·
of who you areiYou get kind of touch~~t · needed hiin.
·.
·· ·
·
former University of lllin~is linebacker, safe- . tice?
_

RICHARDSON

continued frompage 16
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Fonner SIUC · ,
._.·tight end Damon., •. · •
· Jones has taken his -. ·,
- : ' nickname of''Big .
Sofa~• beyond the .
·,> · ·
-_limbs of the;
j: T:~-_(fl/;\ :.-,f Jacksonvil!e'. :
t.Il~·-~~~~~~,
Jaguars
. - ._
facilili-:s. -..
· · S,~NIJEL · ·. Jon~ who .
. RICHARDSON played for the ' ·
Salukis from 1994., , · - . • -1996,gotthename
Sf(?RTS EDITO]J from the Jaguar , _ ;
. .
_ . ..
receiving core. _ . , .
because !'he just chills on the sofa i!,l the '.
pJayers Joung~ in between team meet.. ings.'-' ,_. : -,_. ' :-_- : . '
But after talking to Jories last week. it
to me he lias taken his "chillin''.
one step fwther. After a much-trou~led ·
collegiate career, he has apparently .
.
cooled down off the field, too.
Tom Coughlin .
.When Jaguar
.aunounced that Pete Mitchell would be
. the starting tight end, Jcnes -just "chilled... He didn't throw a temper ..
tantrum similar to the one he threw at
SIUC~ whe_n he yelled at a n.feree..,,:;..
that got him a one-game suspensiqn. ,
No; Jones simply expressed his dissat- isfaction by accepting the fact that he had,
to work harder.
· .,,
·· ·
"fni not going to be satisfied.": Jones
said in a Thursday phone intenriew. ''The
whole key is to intprove. My goal still is
to go to the Pro Bowl."
• ;
:
· Could it be ihat his hot temper is -.
gone? ~ -·- .. •· -· -- , ,· · . •
Nab; this is the same kid who got
ki~ 04tofthe,University ofMichigan for thinking he was MacGyver. He made
a hom~e bomb out of oaking soda,
lemonjuice and a television remote
before setting it off.
But let Jones tell it, he's a changed
mam He says he rarely even goes out
anymore. _
·
· __ . _ ·
"fmjust chillin!, wailing for ·
Chicago," said Jones, referring to this
past Sunday's season opener with the
Bears in his hometown. "I just tty and
chill nov.:. I3!!1tootired afterpracli~~to 'do anything).
__ , _
. _.
Come on, They don't eyen wear pads.·
: in NFL practices. •" . ·· ·:·,· _ ,. · · . : ..
And you live in one of the most beau,
. tiful cities in America The urge has .to be
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PRACTICE .MAl<ES-IIERFECT: SolukLwide ~iver;Mark.Sha~leen (51;, a .Freshman from CarierviUe maks hi~
on:
.line~cker l.is!her Claxton (50) a 1~nior from ~ssant, M9., at the pro_cij~ fields n~rSIU ·Arena:Tuesday a.ftemoon; · ,· _. : · · . . . .
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The late-night partying scene in

. Jacksonville. The brirls. The wann weath-,·
er. The girls; The beach: And more girls;
Too tired to go out? ·
,- '.'I just tty and chill," Jones faid.
"(NFL players) got to be careful.
Someone's always oµt there IQOking to ·
start stuff. Then (the media) gets to saying, '\Vhy \Vas he ciut past 12 o'clockr•:-~·
!·_ ..

. GR.OWING PAINS • 'i\.tt
. -• ,,
,
~·. er
b.•efu.g ins_,·-·.u._.Jt_e.d'.4.:1.:-1:3_, foo._ tb;i_ll
· · ·
· ,
team loses top fullba2k.: ., ·c·.,

'continues to pileup.'.': ... ' .,
. .
us. He's a guy we can count OD for certain
Aftera41-13embarrass_ingseason'..open- shortyardagesiiuaticins.'!,r-:-:·-•:•:,-.,·-.>:cing loss,. Quarless now has1 to cleat with an: · Asid~ from·
attributes; the Salukis
eve'!: greater se~clc. O,fni~y; he ·~ted alsci lose a valilable receiver in Nolbertowitcz.
during his weekly press coilfererice that senior '. 1.ast sea.50il; he was the team's second-leading
/,
·
·
· · ful_l~ack B~.Nol~owitcz has_joi~~ ~e ~i.ver \'lith ~7 ~~ptioris foi ~ yru:r;Is. ~- ·
SHAND EL RICHARDSON
. growing list of injured Salukis.
·
· Junior Rodney Kennedy is the leading canSrom E.oooi · ,:·:
Nolbertowitczi the Salukis' most versatile· . didate to replace Noloertowitcz in the back. . . . . : . ·•• , . .. .··· .; . .r,:. "~ back, suffered a broken shoulder in Saturday.field But'Quarless has ~ entertained: the .
, Maybe· the·. mirror: SIUC'.c6ach: Jlll!:·, night's lossand,couldrniss therestofthesea"./._ ideaofstartiiigthecoinbo of juruor:tailbac~
Quarless aske4 hjs coachi!Jg staff and_ players - son. : .' .. . .· •:' ; '':,, ' '. ~- q _'. '. . :-~· ,: Kmitim Carpenteran4.Paul Davis;
: ., _ .
to. look in. after. Saturday's loss. to. Murray
Some L:ibqr Day week.end for Quarless.
·-~•It taja:s 1;1Utge bit away
_9ur scheme; :
State University suddenly billke. · . . ,
''It justmakes the road a little; more bumpy
.' : :' . . . - · .
·
- Or maybe there is a black c.it following the .. ~ fast," he said•.'.'He's a veiy vital part ofour. 1•~
. ··.•.·.' (_:_·:·',_.:,.·.·.•..·.·
. . _.
... _ ..
Saluki football team because.the bad h.ickjust ':, gl!llle plan; He's agu_Y, that.can block best for'" .:
"
SEE BUG, PAGE 15'

inose

fuim

"~~~i~~,'.~~?!~~ui~~!~~~~~f!fi~!
·-.;< ;

:j > \W1th36 pomts;toppmg,SIU~.(44) an4:"~ T.h~ ~ ~~~~~,tw_elve~.nds. • ~ .. _. ,
-:. _· . -,:·'. .:;~ J·,: host USI:(47).. SL Josephs,~lle~~.''· 3P3rt:
< ; ·, . .:. ·. ·.. : • TheSIUC· .
· ·: Tue SIUC women's cross county;' .and Qakland City College firiishedm· - ·Jt •was ~ •kind_ of, bal;m~ !ru!l.· men's and
· , team is o~eclose-lqiit &T?UIJ:.¥d tl!ey/ :: bac~ of.the: JlOC~.::.witJ:i.119, and: 1~, . P.1~ coach Leann R~, :· ; ... • women's'cri>ss . have the times to prove 1L, ;,2: , ·; ·;respecuvely. F : : .· · ·
··
·. · :'We had a really great firs~ rnet:t, .·. · · • ·-.
· - -~
•··.·.Just one -minuie•separaied•"the - . JuniorJeruiyMonaco.was SIUC's' 'shesaid1 ''.Ilike<ftheway_they packed . ~lll}h)'
·.· Salukis' top runner from the No; 6 top finisher (third),with a:time of:15 · ,togetherandi:ril!asat,ea~,'.'>': .. · .·
competitor Saturday ai the University minutes, 33.95 seconds. Following 1 . : : Perfonning as a team was key in.· . f K - . • ty:
of ·,.Soutliem >Indiana,: Invite·• !DJ· Molll!Cowasju~orJoyC}ltranO-.yith.a:··the meet:becausei th~,Salu:Jds.~ere· : ~nsasK. :'.
_E,vansvill~ In~l. ~rue was rewruded: fifth-place .f!,_u~I);. The ...fimtl, tpret:·
..... :.:.d;t•· · , ,· ,_.:
,: ext ncek
. •..,;th a second-place fmish in the fi\'C· ·, ·Saluki scorers were sophomore Becky
... ..
·. n wee en ·:
. teanun=L •
: .. , , ,·
_;.' Cox (llth),juhlcir'Ffn ~Y (12th),''•·•~ :~.·~C>St~U.tfTRY; PAGE 15
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CARBONDALE PUBLIC LIBRARY
ANNUAL REPORT FISCAL YEAR '98.
Resources ordic Carbondale Public Llbr:uy arc'avail~lc through thc library facility In Carbondale. the
rcgionaJ network (Shawnee Library System). lllld the s131c-wide network (ILLINET-On-Linc). These net•
works arc linked electronically and sha~ rt:sourccs. An intcrlibr:uy loon program provides patrons with
access to rcsourccs of Olhcr area libraries which.includes publi-:. acailcmic. school and special librarici.·
C:ubondale Public u1lr.uy is suppoctcd in its service by an acti,-c Friends g:tJUp. FUl3llcial conmootions from
this group help to maintain and cxp:md \ital scm.'CS lhc libr:lly might cchct\yisc ha,,: been unable to provide. · .
· The COIMlUllity at large is also very supponh-c or thc IJ1lr.uy. Mcmbenhip, donations. memorials. honoraria and other gifts arc all indic:ith-c or thc imponancc placed on maintaining an excellent community' libraq.'
In addition to these furids. thc Lib~ B03t!1 levies a tax which pro>·idcs tt,c major portion of library funding.

Some 111,:hlights or
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

the

Past Year
.
The Friends of thc Carbondale Public Library raised over $4,000 through book sales.
The libr.uy was aw:irded nine grants tOlaling more than $129,000.
The library was one of only 32 libraries in thc nation to rccch-c an Opportunity Grant for
computer equipment and softw:m: from the Gates u1lr.uy ~ o n .
Internet Access was added 10 thc libr:uy•s selection of resources.
.
The libr.uy was chosen by thc National Council on Aging as a site for a Storyteller's StOI)'
series to explore works of litcmy biography.
.
Writers Ll,-c II provided a second round of wTiting workshops for 60 junior high school slu• ·
dents. Several local service 0rllanizations and busincsscs helped finance the series.
Preschool and early elementary students were provided with library c:ards through a project
co-sponsored by the library and local l'TA.
.
·
The summer lccn volunteer program logged 497 hours of ser.ice.

&mm

Property Tu

Md-ilcHomeTu
City Subsidy
Rtpl>a:mtnt Tu(uatc)
Pn Capita Grant(uatc)

O>m!uc M11Cri:al Fines
Noo•ltesidcnt Fcts
lni.....11nromc
Olher Soum:s

FINANCIAL REPORT
.E.uzmdllum.
$343,652.09 . ~arics & lkncfiu
2,009.96
Boob & 1\.1.uabls
40,452.00
Utilities
31,122.73
33,791.25
17.082.66
15.985.00
8,197.7(,

l.lW.8

~venue
~93,476.93
FundBabnce
109,390.30
.
(End of FY97)
Tot:al R..-cnuc
$602.867.23
Rnlric:lcd Funds
S147,5:?0..16
\Noc included in fund b:al.mcc)

BOARD OFTRUSTEF.S
S281,111.0S

95.97<Jl

17.89275
Suwlics
111.:m.01
Building/GrounJs
18,9&5.47
Olhct Openling Espcn,cs lUI1.ll

Tot:a!Espensts
FundBa!mce

Don Prosser, l'rnidcnl
Eva undc<:kcr, V,ce President

lbrridSimcn.S«im,y
Joy..c Hayes, Trcasum
JagJ11Ailinani
• lkthAnhur
Frank Black
Brad Cole
JamcsDu,ran

H2iJ.1U2
127.689.3-l

-(End<>fFY98)
$602.867.ll
(includes pnl fund,)

Carbondale's curbside recycling program currently recovers about 350 lbns ~f
l\i'iinuaJJy while the
drop-off ~llcction sites collect I~. tons. Appro~imalcly 60 pcrccnl of the material collcc:tcd is ncwsprinl.

:.

WELCOME TO ALL NEW.RESIDENTS OF CARBONDALE
\Velcome le each of yo~ as ·you ~ getting a~q~ainted and acclimated to your new
community.

··

··

··

. Carb~ndale is different. ~ ble~d of many cult~~. more urban than mos~ of the sur~ ·
rounding are:i. but smaller than many of you arc accustomed to. ·
·
'

•

,

I.

.':,

·The City has excellent schools, parks, churches, medical facilities. retail and se_rvice
businesses. civic organizations, and service clubs. Southern Illinois University, one of
the nation's great universities, offers many added cultural, social and athletic activities
that help to provide a very high quality of life in our community.

The City Council and Ad~~istratio'n strive~ to be an "open•• City govcrn~enL Our
Council Meetings arc on Chann-el 16 and arc open for public panieipation. Your ideas
and suggestions arc invited. You may volunteer to serve. on. one of several Advisory
Boards, Commissions or Commiuees. SIUC students serve on several of these. ·
The Student Leadership, the University Administration, the Cham~r of Commerce, the .
City Government and other organizations arc working together to make this the best ·
university community possible. We.ask all persons to help achieve this desired commu~
nity.
•·
·· ·
·· ·
·
· · ·
· ·
·
Information ori City services and necessary regulations may be obtained at City office~
located at 200 South Illinois Avenu.: or by calling 549-5302:
Welcome to Carbondale,

~'~

Neil Dillard, Mayor ·•.

Citizen Grc;mp Formed To Study Uses
For ~urma c.· Hayes Center Building
On August I8, ·1998, a group 'or citizens orga~izcd under the leadership of ~fr. Richard
Hayes and Reverend B.R. Hollins presented.the City.with an interim report on a research
project undertaken to examine future uses for the city-owned Eunna C. Hayes Center building. The report highlighted infonnation aboufhow various communities visited by the
group dev.!loped, funded and implemented sociai services for their communities. Cities
such as Bowling Green, Kentucky; Joplin. Missouri; and Ather.s, Georgia. were visited and
provided the n:scan:h teiim with cxample<i ..of ways the E.lnna C. Hayes Center coulll best
be put to us..,. The examples described at the August. IS City CotincH meeting covered a
broad spectrum of uses. The F.O. Motley Community Center houses a He::d Start child care.
pre-kindergarten, mea!s-on-wheets; GED class and b-'lSketball court in a building owned by
the City of Bowling Green. The City of Joplin. Missouri, worb with the local Community
Action Agency to prwide programs in family planning. Section 8 housing. home.weather. ization, Head Start and child care; and the Joplin City Health Department provides programs such as a Child Health Care Clinic, Dental Clinic. Immunization Clinic. Medical
Clinic .and other related he:tlth ·and medical services. Joplin seems to have partnerships with
many social service agencies th~ughout the city, including the state-of-the-art Senior Citizens Center lhat was built by, the City with Federal funds and donated to the Joplin Senior
Citizens Center. The City of Joplin also bought an old unused sc;hool building and gave it lo
the local.women's center (Lafayette House), which renovated and made it a domestic violence center for abused women and children. Using these examples, the Carbondale
research group is meeting with local heallh ·and medical pro,iders and Head Start officials
tc, discuss ways the providers and officials ca_n create partnerships with the City and expand
th:ir programs into the Eunna C. Hayes Center building. During the monlh of October, they
hope to compl~te the research and make a final report 10 the City Council along with recommendations. P~rso~ with suggestions can _contact Mr. Hayes or Rev. ~oll!ns.. :: .
···

1

i
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Preservation News ...... .

·p:t,s

Submitted by: Carbondale Preservation Com_missio~
How many Carbondale residents have stories to share? I.f you have a wrillen account of a
memory of Carbondale, please submit your stqry to the Carbondale Preservation <29m~ ·
mission at City Hall; 200,South Illinois Avenue, P.O: Box.2047,-Cai'tiondale, Illinois
62902-2047. The following article was submilled by Carql H Johnson of Car~ondale:. '

,·
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"WHAD'YA ~NOW?~features ho~ and_ quiz• •

master Feldman·on the\.

set of th~ tet~vi~i~n p~''. .

REMEMBERING DISCOVERED JJARGAINS
··
Arriving in Carbondale in mid-June of 1966, my family and I explored South llli,
nois Avenue and its places to shop. We were not disappointed, as we found Bleyers and·
the A & P, but we were in need of major household items at an affordable price. We were
told to go to Hunter Bros. on North Illinois Avenue. They. were located where U-Haul
, now has its headquarters and in- a metal quonset directly west. We were amazed at the
; variety of things offered: I suppose we should not have been surprised·as Carbondale was
a railroad-town-why not railroad salvage?
'
How docs one start in such a· business? I asked one of the brothers, Dick, iJbout
.: their story. His father, Sam Hunter; and sons, Dick and• Sammy, were in, the car business. They had gone to Murray, Kentucky, and had sold a number of used· cars. Upon
returning on Highway 51 near Anna they came upon a derailed train; they were·auract. ·ed by the large crowd that had gathered. They, too, stooped at the sight of the derailment. One of the overturned refrigerated freight
was loaded with fresh meat Sam
Hunter asked a railroad man what were they going to do with it. The railroad man said
they needed. to sell it. How much? One thousand dollars cash. Sam said "sold;" he had
the cash in his pocket from selling cars. Then someone came up to him and asked how
much for a side of beef? He replied: "$50." They stayed there for five hours and at the
end of that time had sold all the meat and they had $10,000. Said Sam to his sons:
"We're in the wrong business!" For ten years they sought train derailments and.sold the
salvage in Carbondale.
The Stotlar Lumber Yard on North Illinois Avenue, owned by Mr; Ryburn Colp,
was for sale: four buildings and seven acres. Hunter Bros. needed to expand, and Samfound it a good deal. Mr. Colp agreed to sell, but said he wanted to keep his office. They
asked why? He said: "A man needs to have a place to go to work each day." They agreed
to his exception and bought the land and buildings-except the office. ·me business further expanded, as the railroads and' other businesses were bringing the merchandise to
them.
In 1987, after the Hunter Bros. had been in business for twenty-five years, the
lllinois Department of Transportation.wanted to buy the property along the west side of
North Illinois Avenue. Discount malls were being created across the United States and it
was getting harder to find quantities of salvage. It was time for them to sell their land,
Sam retired, his oldest son, Dick, became a realtor; a_nd Sammy soon moved out of state.

~

MICHAEL FELDMAN'S

1

mier of his radio show or
the same name. The pro,
gram is a comedy/qui, ..
show in which contF.- •
tants answcr'qu_estio.;:,_,J
.drawn from Feldman's

cJ.

· :' seemingly limitless store
· of insignificant {but also,

..
I'

,

cars

somehow, importanQ
inform?tio"ii:
The program airs on PBS
as part of the September
1998 pledge drive.
Photo: 0 Matthew Gilson.
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Jt's:Almo~t Time:-Fo:r:·;
Fall Leaf c·oneetion
1

The City's PubHc Works Department is offering a curbcside
Loose 1~af Collection program·duririg November, December and
Januarr\Calls for service will be accepted beginning:•Nrivembcr
2, 199..{bRc~idents w~~ wish IOjPIBi~ipate s~6'ij)a:'r~k~·_!P.efr
leaves.to, tlif_icurb or street side and,call the Enviroitmental-Scr. viccs·OffJpe l!i 457-327-f petwe_fn,8ja.nf. and•,t'fm;'(do~d 12
p.m. -fi.,,P.,rri':) Collcction~foutes'iwill be'formulatcdacc'ording to
, date of-cattvan!!:area ,½fiy,i~A ~isposal fee of $17.00 will be
·assessed each.time the·resiaence is.serve-0.The loose leaf collection progra~ wi)I tcnn_in<!ie':}~nua_ry.:~J.fi ?.98 and !lie last calls
for scheduling will be:takcn January.:22,; 1999.:
'

GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

~f

'.

'~

i{

-~~t: ::;::·.:i)!;:-,:~-~~

.

Please no1e that'the D!_n·~PQi\Y¥1C,,.::_Bag and Bundle" program
will r~_ijt°)n:placc.11.!,os~<!_e1fring:coll9Ction of bagged leaves
and-t..grass a.9P.{rir bundlcs"of·lif!lsh !llllY,f:111 the same number to
}.:::;,.t~:¢---~
, ~~scheouk?enl,ice:
J,/
'-Ji: Li, "1
Questions relating to ~h~{program may be dire~c<liJo_1~e~E~vironmental Services:Offk:e. Remember, for collection service call
457-3275:

/0,:t V

The General Election will include the offices of the U.S. Senate, lllinois Senate, Illinois Representative, Governor, U. Govemor,Attorney,General, Secretary of State, Comptroller, Trcasura-, Jackson County Clerk, Jackson County. Treasurer, Ja~kso11 County Sheriff, Jackson County
Board, Regional Superintendent of Schools Judge retention.
A list of polling places can be seen on, Channel 16, CityVision and: should appear in TiIE
SOUTHERN ILI:.INOISAN newspaper approximately seven days before the election. You may
also call the City Clerk's Office 549-5302 or the County Clerk's Office 687-7360 to obtain this
information.
·
·
REGISTRATION INFORMATION: By State law, voter's registration closes 28 days prior to
every election. Registration will reopen on TI1ursday, November 5th. PLEASE PLAN TO REGISTER ON OR BEFORE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6.
·
ABSENTEE VOTING: If you plan to be absent from Jackson County on ~lection day, you may be
eligible to vote absentee. Absentee voting is conducted through the County Clerk's Office in Murphysboro. For information on the .:hsentce voting process or to request an absentee ballot, please
contact the County Clerk's Office :tt 687-7360.
- ·
·

DID YOU MOVE?: When .you move,....even if you only move across the street ...you must update
your address or your Voter's Registration Card. If ydu arc changing your voter registration from
another county to J:;cks(!n County, you will need lo provid~ two. forms of idcntific<!hun. One of these
must have your name and Jackson County address (i.e. checkbook, lease, bill, etc.) Registration will
reopen on Thursday, November 5.A list of poJJing places shoilld'appcar in THE SOUTHERN ILLINOJSAN newspaper approx:matcly seven days before the electic,n. Polling locati_ons are open from
6:00 a.m. until .7:00 p.m'.Jfy~u h!JVC any questions, please -~ontact the CitfCicrk's om~c·at'
5495302, cxtensml!, 281.;,. ' ; · ·
·
· ·:: · '_ -- : , ·
· ·

When grass clippings are. mowed into:
the street it is I)ot only unsightly, ~µt it
could stop up storm sewers and ~rates:
It can also be considered illegal dispos. al of lawn; wa~te, anci is in, violation, of
the City.'s litter.codes.

REMEMBER
TO·VOTI;!'

·1us:T-

DEMO.CRACY

·nt1:_JT!

'A SPECTATOR

-~xt!rcise_yoµr.
Rightto,VQ(~

.

IS.NOT -

S~08Tk

-

.. :

>

·, '~

; · ··,.
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:CQUNCIL·-COMMENTS
Welcome Back Evtl'}bodyl

Ronnett Ray is enjoying her new position as Support Services Assistant in
Child care at the Eurma C. Hayrs Center.

Shawn Halstead is busy learning all
about the Engineering Department.

Kathryn Jenkel is the new Assistant
Clerk dividing her time between the
Finance Department and the Human
Resources Department.

The Legaf Department welcomes Karri
Ilelnel on board as the new Law Clerk. -

Lauren Rader has been hired to work as Secretary in the Investigntions Section of
the Police Department.
Stephen Jones and Shane Burnes are the new Solid Waste Collectors for the
Maintenance and Environmental Services Department.

RETIREES

the University and our community. They.
w.irkcd hard 1ci put all of us in closer harmony. We will upc:c:t lhe same from the.
• I finally figured out what has been
missing during the last it.rec months in nc-.v Oianc:cllor. . · . .
Carbondale. ti's the sound of music' you
We have new people anJ improveca'I hear from 2 r:iilcs away. h's the 11eady menu in lawn. New 1.'lachcs. new teach•
hum of copy machines 11 the University crs, new 11udcnts, new t~lry, new ro.ds,
where professors and slaff ire anxiously . new slop signs. new plans, new rcsburanLS
gcncr11ing copies of all lhc syllabi and
and new sysrcms. We need each 01hcr lo
paperwork they'l~nccd for next week. h's push elmer to the new millennium (can't
lhe roar and whine of guhage trucks as believe I uid lhal). We all have something
Ibey c:nmch up the furniture thrown out by unique and different lo share wilh one
new renters lcrt by old renters who should . another. w, have youth, wc have a:;c, we
have thrown ii out 4 years ago. h's waiting have cxpericnc:c:, we have energy. We must
for lhc train surrounded by other cars work together and help grow Ibis town and
.when it used lo be only you. It's having to · our University. Lct•s nol be selfish or
sland in line 10 buy something al WalMart . stingy wilh our talcnLS or our cxpc:nise.
or sell something al Midwest Cash. 11•,
To all of 1hc pcrma!lcnt residents of
watching fralcrnily guys try to dig up 3
C.rbondalc;;. don't stand off ID the side
mon1hs of weclh from ro:k-hard dirt gel• and crilicizc 1hc 11udcnts ·on pasl history,
ting ready for Rush Weck. ll's having lo gel to know them. They arc you, ju,1
wait for a slool at Mary Lou's when you . younger. StudcnLS ••• don't lry lo imilalc
really want a picc:c o( pineapple pie. II'\ those who came before you, As some
driving back from Sam's on 13 in 25 mir
gung•ho Army guy might say, •nc the 001
UICS when ii 115Cd ID only lake 17. It's s.cc~ •you can be.• Show lhc newer and younger
ing mote d;igs wilh bandannas .,round students you can be ruponsiblc. In fact,
their necks lhan normal. 11'1 seeing newer wc ihould all be responsible. To lhe news
cars 1han yours being driven by you11g . media ..:,;don't go for the sleaze and the
people wilh S22 Nike Clll)' lurncd hack•
low blow. If no:hing had is happening thal
ward. h's wa1ching 19.000 parcnLS rrying . day or lhal week. don't go hack and dig up
. lo Muff all of lhcir children's belonging., and cdilorializc lhc pa~I history of Hal•
inlo lhc Towcu al the !lame tine. It's the lowun, the 1980s rioas and other negative
sound or cncr'JQ' and ndtcmmt, enry: . thin~. I know lho.\C kind.~ or stories sell
one! The sludcnLS arc hack and I missed · papers in Harrisburg. but It hurLS us here.
ahem.
Support our town and University, don't
I gu1 aired of mowing my grass and · knock them. SIU managcmcna. facully and
uying to gel my offic:c: cleaned up hcforc
staff -we all live here loo. Let', nol foreveryone got hack. The: last 5 days before gel we're just a.~ much a part of this com•
sc:hnol st211s, I go 1:,rough aboul 6 mood munity as anyone else. We have a whole
swinS,'. On Mond1y and Tucswy, I try ;., .: 101 of expertise this c:ommllnity and uni• ·
isnorc what's coming. I get depressed on vcrsity can IL\C. Give i1, \b!untccr ii. Get
Wednesday aflcr our first design fac:ully
out ar.d mingle 3r,J gel involved. Cily
meeting hccau\C ii cnforcci1 1hc f.1c1 lhal cmployr.cs ... don't !orgcl ,.-ho makes up
rhc summer I really loved is over. Thurslhis 1t1wn. We arc black. while, brown. old.
day ii; a gr.:ice d.:iy where I jusl zone out
toung. international ;,nd student. ll"s OK
and uy not 10 think abou1 anything al all. to he nice wl1cn you have 10 listen 1ft a
Ftiday, I gel more dq,rcs.\Cd lhan I did on . c:ompbinl foe lhc IIJOth lime. We arc in lhc
Wcdnc.\Jay hcc:au.\C we h:we a full Sc:honl •crvice hu~incs•. Let'• offer our •erviccs
of Art and Design fac:ully meeting 1ha1 wi1h a ~mile. To bolh police dcpanmcnt,
enforces the facl Iha! summer is r:ally, ••. The srudcnt, and resident, of Catbonreally over and I have nn escape: hul lo go dalc arc nol the enemy. Confrontalion
back 10 school. Saturday i~ the day I panic beget, confronlalion. It's OK to he human
about all of 1hc stuff I should have copied and smile.
·
for my cl:,.\'ICS during the 5ummer and did. There is an clcc:tion coming up in 1he
n't. Sunday i!t lhc day I choke up and ~Ir.
fall for new Cily Council and Mayor seaLS.
myself. •Am I prepared for Monday or
If you arc a studenl or someone who has
should I start thinking about rc1ircmen17·
never voted, get registered. You made a
Bui rhcn c:omu Mond:y morning! Mon• difference in the lasl City Council clcc:tion,
day is heaven. because ii pur.s me in front
we need to see you O'JI there again.
of student\ wht, ,.~nl to learn wh:al I Ir.now · . There will bc a Pie Ou!, a wine festi(mml of them anyway) and do whit I did.
val, a senior golf loumamcnl, hol air hitWe all h:avc a 101 of lhin&-1 lo Jcal wilh . loon r2=. a Grral Cardboard Boal Rcga1and enjoy 1his new year. SIU has a new 1:i, some !k'rt of Univcrsiry spring event,
chancellor (welcome, Dr. Argcrsi:,gcr) ongoing concerts and even a llallowcen.
Lei"s make ahem all grcaL
who will have major challenges lo r.:ce,
but ii loob like she ls off lo a good S12H.
Welcome: hack everybody! Let this be
We will min the openneu or Don and· a super yea~ for all of us.
Shi.Icy Beggs and the surprise: of finding
two ,cal people al the SIU management . Lorry ..SJc:p• Briw
level who cared d«ply about lhe Sluocnl.._ · SIU Pmfn\Or ~nd Clly Coundlman

Fire Prevention Week
Ir"s lh:il lime or lhc ye:ir aµin. NJtio~al
Fire Prevention Weck i• Octohcr 4 •Ill. The
theme rhi. yc:ir is •Fin: Drill, • Th~ <in:at

Eica~-. The urrondalc Fire Dcp:inmcnr
will kick off Fire Prevention Weck al lhc
·Fit for Life· Run/Walk on Oc1ohcr 3 2nd
cr.d Fire Prevention Weck wilh an Open
llou5e a1 Fire Slalion 112, 300 S. Oalr.13nJ
S,rcet rrom I:?• 4 p.m. nn October 10.
Sp;irky will be prC1Senl for pidurcs wirh the
children and we ,.ill he providing free pie•
lure bullnns wilh Spuky during the open
hou~. During 1he week ,.c will have addi•
1ional ac:1ivi1ics a,1d be very visit,Jc with rhe
Fin: Safety Uoui~

Michael Johnson has retired from the
Richard Eads is retiring from the Street
Police Department after 27 years of
Department after 29 years of service.
service.
· 'Dm·e Wilson has retired from the Fire Department after 22 years of service.
.

Aboard.
To all new employees,
Welcome
.
,
.

.

To all retirees, Thanks for the years of dedicated service to Ute city or
Carbondale~
·
·
.Enjoy your well-deserved retirement~·
'!,

'

'

As usuz:, l~c C.arbondalc Fire De1>3n•
menrw1II be stressing rhe importance or
smoke dctcc:lor.<. Ahhough f,ffl(llr.e dclectors
arc in ~ii pcrccnl of Amcrica11 homes, near•
ly on:-third do not work hcc:au!\C or weak
ur missing b.:tncrics. Non-working smolc
detcc:tor,, .ire a factor in many of lhe rhou~
,an1b-or deaths and injuries caused hy
home lire~ each year. During calendar year
19Q7, appnnimatcly 3.5110 death, and clll'C
10 IOO,IKXI injuries ,.,re recorded rmm firn
occurring in lhc United States,
The C.arbond.ilc Fire Dcpanmcnl will
· provid~ and in.,rall free a smoke Je1cc:1or for
: any di,-advantased pcrsoM" home ir, Car•
t,ond.lle. Our dcpanmcnl will also p«Nid~ a
free ballcry In our citizens thal cannnl

a!T~rd 10 purcha,e one. We cr.-:ouragc our
citizen., to lake advantage of lhis program,
llnuschnlds wilh incomes or lcu ah.an
SIS,000 account for 33 pcrccnl of home's
without' at lca.\l c,nc workinlJ ,mokc deice:•
tor. Our dcp:irtmcnl would like In attain a
lll1>% ffllOkc dcceaor rating in C.arhond.ilc.
With your help we an.
The pc:ak li'llc for home lire fa11li1ics is.
between 2.00 and Sffl a.m~ when mos.I people arc asleep. In a rcc:cnl 1mrvey, half or
l,f,00 rcspordcnts mistakenly believed they
would be awakened by lhc smell «'f smoke in
lime lo C!Opc. In rcaliry, smoke on.:n di"'ri•
ents people and dulls their scnY.s. In adJi,
lion mosa people die of smoke inhalation in
home fires rarhcr lhan hums.
··
The Ca1bondale Fire Department provides a variety or ~tvic:c:s. Please stop by .
Fire Slalion 112 on O;lobcr IO and 1nur lhc ·
slalion and give u1 an opportunily lo
hccumc bener acqt:iinted and lo inform you
or nur services.
Ali;n. don'I f,,rgcl en join with the _ur,
bon<!alc Fire Dcr;irtm"!:I. the Carbond:alc
Police Dcp.:irlmc11t. and Memorial tlospibl
lo begin Fire Pre~cntion Weck wilh our
annual Fil for Life Run!Walk.
.
Further informa1ion is availahlc by calling the- Fire D:partment at 457,3:?Qll (Station
Ill). 4573299 (Slacion #2) or 457-32.l-l (Fire
Chief).

UPCOMING EVENTS· CRlT.TER· CORNER.·
SE PT EMBER ByCindyN~/so~A,nimj,'Ct'f'tJ':fC~~\( · -•• _
'THE·: OtDER ·CAT_
1

DAlE

I\IEEIDiG

PUCE·

TL\IE

Tac,day

C1ty C".omla1 l\lttlln&
Tdntxd, Oty\lsloa -16

Chic Cmtrr, 200 S. llllnob

7:00pm

'Fbnnlllc O,amssloa

Chic Calta, 200 S. ll:lllob

7:00pm

Dontomi Slecrfng Cocllitttt

Chic c:nrtcr, 200 S. llllDOls

.C:OOpm

nanday-Jrd

•uquar AdTisorJ 11oan1

Chic Calla, :ZOOS. ll!lllols

5:30pm

\\cm.-91h

Caiboadale Ubruy Board

4:30pm

l\laadq • 14111

.hrklXstrldBoard
Tdnistd, Oty\ldca 016 ·

.COSWestl\lmStnd
Chic Cmtrr, 200 S. JD:.iau

-lst&ISm
Wcdllcsday
lad& 16da '

Weds.•2Dd

~~17th

• School D1mkt 1195 Board

Men-21st

·Pram'IISonCcanissloa

1

..

Tdnbtd, Oty\1s!aa-16

.

Purlsla School
Ill N. Purlsh Laiie
· Oty Hall, 20& S. llllDols

7:00pm
7:00pm
7:00pm

1\lmhlp ,illlch coaJd be ratbtdalal or ancdlal II thry lam DO bmlnm to m:duct. ·

1m

Oty Hall wrill be dOltd ca Monday, Sq,tad>a' 7,
for tilt Labor Day Hallday.
.
l1ie Plrtmn!i.'p Far lbblilt)' ISSllel 11111 die Otlzms A.lhiay Coamtttt Mcdlnp wrill be
llllll0allad oa Oty\'bloa ·16. Tu F.aaz111111 ~ .\drlJalJ Coamaba II DCW
-'
_antll!z Cll I q'CIU1m7 basis 11111 wrill be IIIIIOIIIICm~ll • 16.

o·c:TOBER
DAlE

lilEillNG

Wal.-ht

. •uquor Ad\isoiJ Board

Tuesday
6th&20th

Tdc\ml l..h'e-Oty\'lsloa-16

Wednesday

.: ·,. 'Hamllu& ComJisml

Qty Coandl l\ledln&

7th&lbt

Tdnisaf, Oty\m -16

PLACE

·m1E

Oty Hall, 200 S. llllaols

5:30pm

Olic Cmtcr, 200 S. llllDob

7:00pm

Chic Cintcr, 200 SJllhids

7:00pm

Wal-7th

DawnlowD Slttrlng Corr::ittte

Olic' Cintcr, 2CO S. lllhlols

.C:OOpm

Maa- llth

Put Dlstrlct Board
Tdniscd, Oty\lsloa • 16

Olic Cintcr, 200 S. IlliDols

7:00pm

.COS Wat Main Stred

4:30pm

Wal-14th

Carbolldalc lJbrazy Board

T1111r• lSdz

Scbd llstrlct 1195 Board

Tboam Schoel
1025 N. Wall Stred .

7:00 pea

Mon-19th

Pnsemt!on C.Onmisslou

Qty Hall, 200 S. llllncis

7:00pm

'l\kttinp r.ilch coaJd be rcschcdclcd or a:icdled Uthey bl-e 1111 buslom to coaduct.
1bt Part:iashlp for IXsaLIJlty and Cllmm Ad\hory Cmmituc l\kaiap 1'1111 be UDDUllCtd
OD Oty\'lsfoa-16. 1bt F.mgy 111d Emirmumital Alhisory Comm.,lo; lifedlng! are
bthiz bdd OD I qmrttrly ham. Look for medlng dates OD Qty\lslola-16.

CITY,OF CARBONDALE- 200 S. Illinois Ave.
P.o. Box 2047
Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047
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Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
Michael Neill, Councilma11 ·
Larry Briggs, Councilman
John Budslick, Couolman
Jeff Doherty, City Manager
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Carbondalf: Communique' Is written t:// the
City of Carbondale to provkJe residents and
businesses with munici~I nevis.

~

Virginia Edwards, Editor
Cleve Matthews, Photograph~r
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Staff Writers
-Cleve Matthews
Glennd.1 Davis
OMM~')~
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. 61.s, unfortu~atelyforth~irmJn~
_: ers, don'l have nine lives, bul the one
life they do have is usually a long
one. Most cats live 14 lo_ 17 years·
• with some reportedly living up to 30
; years. If you count one of a cat's cal. endar years equal to ·seven of yours,
they live very long
Indeed. Your
care and feeding of your cat plus_ his
. own heredity have much to do wilh
your cat's lo'.1g life.
·

"rdcafncss•. _.·:~ · •
make him morefinicky about ~is
· · '. Good nutrilion is very important food. Regular inspection by. the vet· lo your cat during-his ol~ age~_Sound . crinarian is 'csscntial.,Teelh. can be
fced_ing will help prolong yoi.r _cat's extracted if nccess:iry from the older
life and make him more active· and cat with safety. Gum and tooth
. comfortable in his old age. Make sure _·: infections can set off a whole chain
that your cat has a good dkt_contain- of infrctions throughout the body.
ing plenty of high quality protein, Keeping your .-:.t's teeth clean can
adequate fat, and enough mi:terals help make his life -a happier one •
- and vitamins. ·
_ :•
_ Check with)our veterinarian about
_ With increasing years, your cat it dental care._ ·
··
may 'lose some of his _sense of/; - The older cat can have many of
Some factors ~ntributing to the · smell and taste a·nd take little -: the ills common to all aging cats:·
· tonger life of the cat arc:· .
interest in his food. You might try ·•_•Regular medical attention is half the
tempting him with a favorite ,treat, h?lllc iu any geriatric health pro:;
• ·- Improved diagnostic procedures feeding him smaller portions more gram -·the regular checkup is r,c;
, and medical care of kittens by high~ often, or perhaps bring his food to .. ·vcntive medicine at its besL The oth~
ly trained veterinarians;
him ratht.: than calling him to get · er half• the kind he gets at home is
· _•__
.
• Better control of infectious cat dis- it for himself. Be very careful,,·_ up to you.
though, not 10 overfeed your cat,· _ For the niost part, aging has the
cases.
• More confinement of the cat to for obesity particularly in old age general effect of slowing down your
' the house, lc.~ning his chances of . is dangerous.· Make sure that your cat's body proccMCs. It is only when
roaming and getting into fights. ·
· cat takes plenty of liquids due to one part suffers damage that there is.
: ;
• Better education of cat owners. ·: · lhe fact older cats often become · cause for alann.: ·•;; . < ' -·
Most cats arc jealous but older
• Improved cat nutrition in com- dehydrated.
·
An old cat loses much of his for- cats arc especially jealous, both of
mercial cat foods.
mer vigor and requires more sleep. other animals and even of the
Your cat, no matter what his age, His coat may become stiff and gray- human members of your family. You
probably is in good heallh if he has a ish. His hearing and eyesight arc less._ and ,your cat have enjoyed many:.
1 good coat of thick, sofl, alive hair, · acute. 111ese symptoms appear slow-:
memorable years together so in his
most of his teeth so that he can chew ly so you may not notice them at · old age you will want lo do everyeven tough food, bright eyes, alert- _firsL .. ·_
.
.. _ - thing possible to make him comfortness, and quick responses with
In old age most ailments arc able and to make him feel loved and
smooth body movements.
·
major ones. You will want 10 make wanted.
Ordinary senility changes in cats sure that your cat is taken to the vet-. ·
Are You New To Carbondale?
, are seldom observed before the cat is erinari_an for regular booster shots_
eight or nine years old. Senility in a _and checkups. follow the vc1erinari~
: cat is a slow, gradual process which · an's advice carefully. It might be a . Be sure lo put your dog on a
usually does not cause greatly good idea to keep a complete med- leash when going for a walk. Call the
increased proble:..:::other than per~. ical history for ready reference at · City Clerk's Office for licensing
haps impaired agility. Unlike _the home.
· · infonnation and for any information
·1..oss of teeth can make chewing regarding pct regulations. 549-5302,
dog, the cat is not usually handi~
·
capped severely by failing eyesight more difficult for your cat and so cxt.281. ·

lives

- ~ ; -TIMETO BEGIN' PL,AN"NING·FOR
-~ -THE LIGHTS FANTASTIC·PA,RADE
. With the hot, humiJ weather dale and Southern Illinois.
ty. Ro•md up your workers to
Participants ~an attest that_ install anJ che_ck yo·ur entry's
, that continu:s to plague Southern
Illinois, it is hard to believe that pre-planning is essential for a hoHday lights, tuuch up the paint
the holiday season is less than 90 successful · parade · e:ary~ and freshen the ·garlands~ Most.
days away. And with the arrival Whether your business or orga- importantly, HAVE FUN! - . ·
of the holiday season comes the·. nization is contemplating the .
If you would like information
. area's premier holiday event: The. _design of a· new entry, planning on how to submit an entry for the.
Li6lrts Fantastic Pamde!_ · .
an expansion or modification of parade, please contact the CarThis year's Liglrts Fantastic a -prio, ~ntry, or just needs to · bondale Park Dfstrict -at 529. Parade will be held on Saturday,· extend a.little TLC to last y.:ar's 4147. Also, ·if you know of
December 5, in downtown Car'." entry, n,iw is the time to turn · another business or organization
bondale. In its'·iiinth year. the· your attention toward the fun · you· believe might be interested
Parade continues to receive sig." task · which -· awaits; Make . in becoming a parade partici- .
nificant support from business- iirrangements ·for your transpo11 · pant, please call the Park Discs, civic organizations, educa- vehicle (flatbed, tractor, etc.)/ trict with the name and address
tional. and youth groups and reserve· your generator, _and of 1he contact person so informachurches throughout Carbon- select a long-term storage facili- . ~on~ be sent. Thank you!

AreYou Lo~king For.Approved-Child Care Servic_~s?
The City of Carbondale Eurma

being installed and classroom

C. Hayes Child Care Program is cur- • plies arc being replenished; ·

sup-

outside renovations arc on going for
scheduled completion in FY 2000.'
The program is open Monday thru .
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Breakfast, lunch and snacks arc
offered. Learning experiences and free
choice arc also offered, and full-time
and part•timc care ,u-c available.

· rently accepting children ages· 1S 3. Mrs~ Ronneti Ray, our new staff
months to 13 years old. The Center . person, is at your service for the
is licensed for 6 weeks to 13 years• enrollment prc:,ccss. ·
old. Some slots arc filled. The child
We arc able offer subsidized
care program is celebrating three .
events:
·
slots through contracts from the
Illinois Department of Human Ser1. Staff a~ trai~ing
CDA creden- vices. The center is ilccnscd by the Fo; more infonnation ·please drop by
tialing;
·
_Department or Children and Family or call (618) 457-3302 or 549-5302,
·
· ·
2. New playground equipment is Services (DCFS). Classroom and ~ extension 2M.

,c

for

